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Modeling in-situ pine root decomposition using
data from a 60-year chronosequence

Kim H. Ludovici, Stanley J. Zarnoch, and Daniel D. Richter

Abstract: Because the root system of a mature pine tree typically accounts for 20-30s  of the total tree biomass, de-
composition of large lateral roots and taproots  foliowin,0 forest harvest and re-establishment potentially impact nutrient
supply and carbon sequestration in pine systems over several decades. If the relationship between stump diameter and
decomposition of taproot  and lateral root material, i.e., wood and bark, can be quantified, a better understanding of
rates and patterns of sequestration and nutrient release can also be developed. This study estimated decomposition rates
from in-situ root systems using a chronosequence approach. Nine stands of 55-  to r/O-year-old  loblolly pine (Pinus
tuetln  L.) that had been clear-cut 0, 5, 10, 20, 25, 35,  45, 55, and 60 years ago were identified on well-drained
Piedmont soils. Taproot  and lateral root systems were excavated, measured, and weighed. Although more than 50% of
the total root mass decomposed during the first 10 years after harvest, field excavations recovered portions of large lat-
eral roots (>5 cm diameter) and taproots  that persisted for more than 35 and 60 years, respectively. Results indicate
that decomposition of total root biomass, and its component parts, from mature, clear-cut loblolly pine stands, can be
modeled with good precision as a function of groundline stump diameter and years since harvest.

R&urn6  : &ant  dorm6  que le  syst&me  racinaire d’un pin mature reprCsente  normalement 20-30 %  de la biomasse to-
tale de l’arbre, la dCcomposition  de la racine pivotante et des grosses racines latCrales,  & la  suite d’une re’colte  e t  de  la
rCgCnCration  du peuplement, pourrait avoir un impact sur la disponibilitC  des nutriments et la sCquestration  du carbone
dans les  pinkdes  pendant plusieurs dCcades.  Si la relation entre le diamktre  de la souche et la d&composition des cons-
tituants de la racine pivotante et des racines IatCrales,  i.e. le bois et I’Ccorce,  peut &tre  quantifiCe,  il serait possible
d’avoir une meilleure comprChension  des taux et des patrons de s&questration  et de mise en disponibilitC  des nutri-
ments. Cette Ctude a estimC  le taux de dCcomposition  de systbmes racinaires in situ en utilisant une approche chronosC-
quentielle. Neuf peuplements de pin B encens (Pinus  tmdu  L.) rigis de 55-70 ans coup&z  ~1  blanc il y a 0, 5, 10, 20,
25, 35, 45, 55 et 60 ans ont CtC identifiCs  sur des sols  bien drain& du Piedmont. La racine pivotante et les racines la-
t&ales ont CtC d&err&s, mesurCes  et pesCes.  Bien que plus de 50 % de la masse totale  de racines ait  CtC dCcomposCe
au tours des 10 premiitres  annCes  suivant la rCcolte,  les  travaux d’excavation ont permis de re’cupCrer  des portions de
grosse racine IatCrale  (diamktre  > 5 cm) et de racine pivotante qui persistaient apr?s  plus de 35 et 60 ans respective-
ment. Les rCsultats  indiquent que la dCcomposition  de la biomasse I-acinaire  totale  et de ses composantes, dans les peu-
plements  matures de pin h encens coup&  & blanc, peut Ctre modClisCe  avec  uric bonne pr&ision en fonction  du
diam&re de la souche au niveau du sol et du nombre d’anndes CcoulCes  depuis la rCcolte.

[Traduit  par la RCdaction]

Introduction
The uptake of soil nutrients and water by tree roots and

the subsequent release of nutrients through decomposition
are important processes contributing to long-term forest pro-
ductivity. Roots are the principle source of organic matter in
the deeper soil layers, and their decomposition rates impact
release rates of forest soil nutrients. Estimates of organic
matter inputs and turnover in soil are based in part on as-
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sumptions that are not well quantified. The mean annual in-
crease in the mass of the feeding roots in many forests, for
example, are estimated to be equal to the quantity of feeding
roots that die off (Cox et al. 1978; Joslin and Henderson
1987; Raich and Nadelhoffer 1989; Nadelhoffer and Raich
1992). However, decomposition dynamics of larger roots are
likely to be much different from fine roots and are almost
entirely unquantified. Because root dynamics control rates of
nutrient release to soil pools, current estimates of site re-
source requirements for sustaining forest productivity have
considerable uncertainty. Increased understanding of large
root decomposition would enhance the ability to predict nu-
trient and carbon cycles in the forest ecosystem and contrib-
ute to a better understanding of site productivity.

A mature pine tree root system typically accounts for 26
30% of the total tree biomass (Wells et al. 1975; Pehl et al.
1984; Van Lear et al. 2000). Large primary lateral roots are
commonly the same or similar in age to the tree itself (Vogt
and Persson 1988) and represent a large pool of stored re-
sources. Studies of fine roots of several tree species indicate
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that decomposition rate decreases as a function of increasing
root diameter (Fahey et al. 1988; King et al. 1997; Chen et
al. 2001). Thus, decomposition of large lateral roots and tap-
roots can potentially impact nutrient release over several de-
cades (Olsen 1963; Jenny 1980; Vogt et al. 1991; Chen et al.
2001). The frequency and temporal dynamics of this input
are dependent of tree mortality and site disturbance.

Loblolly pine (Pinus tuedu L.) occupies 21 x 10” ha of
forestland in the southeastern United States and accounts for
56% of all planted tree acres in the region (USDA 2000).
Sustainability of this forest resource is of increasing impor-
tance as land-use patterns change and intensity of manage-
ment increases site productivity. Most forest soils in the U.S.
Southeast have low native fertility. Previous agricultural land
uses have greatly altered soil nutrient status and eroded
many of the region’s clayey soils. The Georgeville series
represents 8% of the total land base in the Piedmont and
nearly 25% of forested lands in the region. These, and re-
lated soils, have relatively small contents of soil organic
matter, and nutrient availability is likely to be highly de-
pendent on the turnover and decomposition of large-root
systems (Van Lear et al. 2000).

The objective of this study was to quantify decomposition
rates of large lateral roots and taproots  in situ, over time
scales of decades. In this study, management records of the
Duke Forest in central North Carolina were used to identify
old-field loblolly pine stands that had been clear-cut over a
60-year period (1939-2000). Nine stands of natural regener-
ation pine, supported by Georgeville series soils, were iden-
tified to locate loblolly pine stumps that were subject to
decomposition for up to 60 years. A model was developed to
predict the mass of lateral and taproots  as a function of
stump diameter and time since harvest. Decomposition rates
for various root components were obtained from parameters
of the models.

Materials and methods
Study sites

A chronosequence of nine clear-cut stands of old-field
loblolly pine (55-70 years old) was identified at the Duke
Forest, Durham County, North Carolina. This type of harvest
and sequence of stand ages represent an important condition
for carbon loading and decomposition on the Piedmont up-
land landscape (Richter and Markewitz 2001). Stands were
selected for uniformity in soil series, species, landform, re-
generation, land management, and current overstory. Man-
agement records and ground truthing revealed that the stands
were clear-cut 5, 10, 20, 25, 35, 45, 55, and 60 years ago.
One 55-year-old, intact stand was also selected for compari-
son and three live trees felled. Most were in the Korstian Di-
vision of the Duke Forest, near the intersection of Mount
Sinai Road with Turkey Farm Road. Soils were of the
Georgeville series with very deep, well-drained, moderately
permeable soil that has formed in material weathered from
Carolina slate (fine, kaolinitic, thermic Typic
Kanhapludults). Slopes ranged from 2 to lo%, and the cur-
rent stand vegetation is predominantly naturally regenerated
loblolly pine of O-60 years of age. Annual precipitation av-
erages about 123 cm, mean annual temperature is 16”C,  and
the frost-free season ranges from 190 to 240 days (Albaugh
et al. 1998).

Sample collection and measurements
In June 2000, three tree stumps were randomly selected in

each of the nine stands and excavated to recover large lateral
roots within 1 m of the stump edge, and taproots  within 1 m
of the soil surface (Fig. 1). Two additional decomposing root
systems that had grafted lateral roots were excluded because
grafting allows root systems to continue to live after harvest.
Three live trees were selected for representative size and
were felled to serve as time 0. Roots were separated into
consolidated solid and unconsolidated soft decomposing tap-
root material, and lateral roots by depths of O-50 and 50-
100 cm. Bark was cornposited from the taproots  and lateral
roots. All samples were transported to the USDA Forestry
Sciences Laboratory in Research Triangle Park, N.C.

After a tree stump was identified, the forest floor was
cleared within a l-m distance from stump circumference,
and all aboveground material was removed. Diameter at
ground level was measured at two points inside the bark and
averaged. In stands harvested at 0, 5, and 10 years in the
past, a ditch witch was used to severe lateral roots 1 m away
from the tree stumps. All taproots  were excavated to a depth
of 1 m and the diameter at the bottom of the root hole, or at
the taproot  fork, was recorded. Picks, shovels, and scrapers
were used to remove soil from crevices and exteriors of each
intact stump. Diameter and length of each taproot  was mea-
sured to estimate total root volume. Slices of solid taproot
tissues were collected to estimate root density. Root systems
from plots harvested within the previous 15 years required a
backhoe for complete excavation. Those harvested 20 and
25 years in the past were extracted with the aid of a heavy-
duty winch, and all others were hand excavated. Taproots
from 12 of the 27 stumps extended deeper than 1 m, and that
mass was also excavated (mean 6.6 kg) but was not included
in the model.

Lateral roots were located by hand excavation around
each stump and were carefully unearthed to a 1 m distance
from stump circumference. Diameter was measured for each
lateral where it originated along the taproot  surface. Stumps
were first excavated to a depth of 0.5 m, ensuring that all lat-
erals were measured and noted for depth of origination (at
O-20 or 20-50 cm soil depth), and then excavated from the
full 1 m depth. Finally, lateral root and bark materials were
recovered from root channels to a maximum distance of 1 m
from the stump edge. All root material was oven-dried to a
constant mass at 65°C and weighed. Every sample was
chipped, ground, and had loss on ignition performed to cor-
rect total biomass calculations for mineral soil contamina-
tion. Soil contamination was more evident in lateral root
samples than in taproot  samples, as lateral root diameters
were small and even careful hand excavation often disturbed
root channels less than 5 cm. Soil contamination was rarely
problematic in decomposed taproot  samples, as soil compac-
tion around the taproot  was so extreme as to withstand hand
shovels and determined removal of bark from the root hole.

Statistical analysis
Initially an exponential function was used to estimate the

decomposition rate of root materials (Yavitt and Fahey 1982;
Bloomfield et al. 1993). It was defined as

Ill WT,  = a e-dYSH)
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Fig. 2. Actual biomass of each component of recovered loblolly pine root systems, Durham, N.C., June 2000.
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where WT, is the mass remaining at time t,  a is the initial
mass, c is the decomposition rate, and YSH is years since
harvest. This model assumes that decomposition is propor-
tional to the amount of material remaining. The utility of
this model is that root mass could be predicted merely as a
function of years since harvest. The exponential function
was then modified to allow the intercept and decomposition
rate to be linear functions of stump diameter, yielding

PI WT,  = [a + b(DIAM)]e-lc+d(DIAM,IYSH

where DIAM is the average stump diameter and a, h, c, and
d are parameters to be estimated. It was hypothesized that
predictability of root mass would be increased if information
on stump diameter was included. To investigate the effect of
soil depth, models were fit to data from the O-50 cm depth
and the 50-100 cm depth separately.

These nonlinear models were fit using the PROC NLIN
procedure with the GAUSS option (SAS Institute Inc. 1985).
Separate mass models were fit to the lateral root wood, soft
taproot  wood, solid taproot  wood, total taproot  wood, bark
component, and total roots (lateral, total tap, and bark com-
bined). The models were evaluated based on the mean
square error (MSE) criterion and the correlation of the ob-
served with the predicted. The residuals were examined by
plotting them over the predicted and dependent variables for
each model.

Half width of the confidence interval on the predicted
mean was also used as a criterion for predictability. The cri-
teria used to evaluated this was the absolute error defined as

and the percent error defined as

141 PE = 100  @”  - fd/2
d

where 9 is the predicted mean from the regression model, fi<
is the lower 95% confidence interval limit on the predicted
mean, and ?u  is the upper 95% confidence interval limit on
the predicted mean

The absolute error is the half width of the 95% confidence
interval on the predicted mean and the percent error is the
absolute error expressed as a percent of the predicted mean.
As variability of the predicted mean increases, the width of
the confidence interval increases and, consequently, these
two criteria become larger.

The total root mass consists of the lateral wood, tap wood
and bark mass components, and thus, this set of models
could be considered a system of nonlinear, dependent equa-
tions. Parresol (2001) presented methods to fit such a system
that has the property of additivity of components. However,
in our research it was desired to obtain the best equations for
each component without imposing restrictions for additivity.

Results

Root biomass
The absolute amount of each root component decreased

with time since harvest, and total root mass had decreased
by more than 50% at 10 YSH (Fig. 2). On average, taproots
contributed 71% of the root mass excavated within 1 m of a
stump, while lateral roots contributed 25% (Fig. 2). Solid
taproot  mass decreased approximately 15% during the first
5 years and approximately 65% during the first 10 years,
had almost 20% remaining after 25 years, and was still mea-
surable at 60 YSH. Soft taproot  tissue was recovered from
stumps decomposing 10 years or more. The percentage of
root mass composed of decomposing or soft taproot  tissue
increased with time, but these data were variable. The mass
of soft taproot  tissue increased through 20 years post-harvest
and then decreased (Fig. 2). Lateral roots contributed be-
tween 17 and 30% of the excavated root mass, with a mean
of 40% of all lateral root mass remaining 10 years after har-
vest and small but measurable quantities recoverable at
60 years. Contribution of bark to large root mass ranged
from 3 to 24%, increasing through the first 45 years before
declining sharply thereafter.

The pattern of increasing bark percentage contributions to
total remaining mass, with the percent taproot  and lateral
root contribution remaining relatively constant indicates dif-
ferent rates of decomposition for the taproot  wood, lateral

0 2002 NRC Canada
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Fig. 3. Actual biomass of recovered loblolly pine root components expressed on a log scale to quantify decomposition rates, Durham,
N.C., 2000.
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root wood, and bark tissues. To quantify this, individual root
component mass was displayed on a log scale (Fig. 3) and
decomposition rates (k) were estimated (Table 1). Decompo-
sition rates were -0.055 for taproot  wood, -0.057 for lateral
root wood material, and -0.053 for the root system in total.
Decomposition rates for bark (-0.023) were less than one-
half of other root tissues.

Modeling of root biomass
Prediction equations of remaining total large root mass

lose robustness by 20 years since harvest, as indicated by in-
creasing percent errors around the predicted mean (Fig. 4A).
This deviation from actual values is an indication of differ-
ences between lateral root and taproot  material, as individual
components of taproots  and lateral roots decreased at differ-
ent rates. Decomposition model parameters and fit statistics
for individual root components and several component com-
binations are shown in Table 2. Regression analyses to pre-
dict biomass of different combinations of root material
(Fig. 5) were compared with results from regression analy-
ses of the total large root model. The weakest relationship
was for soft taproot  wood mass, which had a MSE of 59.9
and a correlation coefficient of 0.53 (Table 2). Regression
analysis of the solid taproot  wood was not different from
that for the combined solid and soft taproot  measure.

Fitting a system of nonlinear equations using PROC
SYSNLIN confirmed that no additional improvement in the
total root model was achieved compared with individual
component models. The relationship between total root bio-
mass, time in YSH, and stump diameter was the strongest
with MSE of 202.9 and a correlation coefficient of 0.96 (Ta-
ble 2).

Strength of the models is displayed in the graphs of pre-
dicted against actual biomass values. The variability of these
relationships is depicted in Figs. 6A-6C,  with actual masses
of individual root components, bark, lateral wood, soft
wood, and solid taproot  wood plotted against their predicted
values. Evaluation of predicted stump masses against actual
masses supported the strength of the models for total root
mass (Fig. 6A), total taproot  mass (Fig. 6B) and solid tap-

Table  1. Decomposition rates (k) of each mature
loblolly pine root  component,  Durham, N.C.,  June
2000.

Root
component Intercept k R'
Total taproot 89.536 0.0546 0.81
Lateral root 27.867 0.0568 0.71
Root bark 4.680 0.0233 0.40
Total root 129.600 0.0534 0.86

root mass (Fig. 6B), as correlation coefficients (r) were
greater than 90% for each (Table 2). Soft taproot  tissue mass
was unrelated to YSH and stump diameter (Fig. 6B). The
ability to predict lateral root mass was adequate with an r of
0.756 (Fig. 6C). Bark mass was significantly described by
the model but could only be adequately predicted by these
models at the 75% confidence level (Fig. 6C). Predictability
of solid taproot  wood through time was strong with an r of
0.916 and a probability of <O.OOOl,  and combining both soft
and solid taproot  wood components altered the equation for
biomass prediction, without changing its strength (Table 2).

Inclusion of depth, as a factor in decomposition, sug-
gested that individual root components at different depths
decompose at different rates. The ability to predict total,
solid taproot  wood mass, or a combined solid and soft tap-
root wood mass within a depth decreased with increasing
depth (Table 3). Strength of the relationship between stump
diameter, YSH, and remaining mass was strongest for total
stump, total taproot  wood, and soft taproot  wood, in the O-
50 cm depth, and strongest for total stump, total taproot
wood, and lateral root mass prediction in the 50-100 cm
depth (Table 3).

Prediction evaluation
An evaluation of the models to predict biomass compo-

nents was based on a measure of precision obtained from
confidence intervals constructed on the predicted mean
value. Percent errors were defined as the half width of 95%

0 2002 NRC Canada
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Fig. 4. (A) Percent error of the predicted mean using the regression model for root component decomposition and (B) the absolute er-
ror is the half width of the 95% confidence interval on the predicted mean, Durham, N.C., 2000.
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Table 2. Parameters and fit statistics for the initial exponential model 1 and the modified model 2 that
allows the intercept and decomposition rate to be linear functions of stump diameter.

Root Sample
component size Model”

Lateral root 24 1
2

Soft taproot 2 1 1
2

Solid taproot 24 1
2

Total taproot 27 1
L

Root bark 27 1
2

Total root 27 1

ab

39.3”
-27.4

17.7*
-21.2
103.3”
44.6
98.8*

103.6”
6.3”

10.8*
144.9”

b
-

1.44
-

0.72
-

1.30

-0.11

-0.10
-

C d MSE’  fi

0.0677” - 149.4 0.75
0.4079 -0.0052 101.6 0.86
0.0198 - 61.8 0.42

-0.0140 0.0006 59.9 0.53
0.0880* - 156.4 0.95
0.1046 -0.0000 147.9 0.95
0.0589* 120.7 0.95
0.1467” -0.0016 116.1 0.96
0.0361 3.5 0.71
0.1194 -0.0016 3.4 0.15
0.0600* 263.9 0.95

2 89.4* 1.16 0.1502* -0.0015 202.9

“Model 1 is WT = u el-IYSHJ  and model 2 is WT = (a + bDIAM)e’c’d’D’AM”Ys”.
“An asterisk indicates that the parameter is significantly different from zero at the 0.95 probability level
‘The mean square error from the nonlinear regression fit.
‘The  correlation coefficient between the observed and predicted.

0.96
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Fig .  5.  Biomass of  mature loblolly pine root  systems recovered along a t ime chronosequence,  with f i t ted equations
each root component against  t ime and stump diameter,  Durham, N.C.,  2000.
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confidence intervals and presented as a percentage of the
predicted mean (Fig. 4A). In general, error remained less
than 20% through 10 YSH for total stump and total taproot
wood components and was less than 30% through 25 YSH.
Although percent errors generally increased with increasing
YSH, absolute values decreased (Fig. 4B). The equation of
total stump mass (Fig. 7) produced the smallest percent er-
ror, ranging from 10 to 221% (Fig. 4A). Percent error
ranged from 10 to 58% for the first 35 years post-harvest,
increasing to values of 100% after 55 years, and 200% after
60 years. This error around the predicted mean of total mass
appears large on a percentage basis; however, absolute error
ranged from 0.0 to 1.4 kg at 55 and 60 YSH.

Discussion and conclusions

Loblolly pine root systems persist for a long time on
southern sites. Stump holes and lateral root channels could
be easily identified even 60 YSH, as we observed that soil
compaction around the root systems was obvious and long
lasting. Root systems thus provided multiple long-term ben-
efits to the site. Before 10 YSH, a developing space between
decomposing roots and the mineral soil matrix, created a fa-
vorable environment for new elongating roots (Van Lear et
al. 2000). The high water content of decomposing roots was
obvious when water spurted from the 5 YSH roots as they
were excavated. Van Lear et al. (2000) demonstrated that af-
ter 10 YSH, established root channels provided a favorable
rooting environment for growth of new roots. In that study,
fine roots proliferated through old root channels where re-
sources were concentrated and impedance was minimal. The
established root channels likewise created favorable environ-
ments for insects, herpetofauna, and small mammals.

On average, taproots  of these mature pines initially con-
tributed 71% of the excavated root mass, while the lateral
roots contributed 25%. This distribution is somewhat differ-
ent from the taproot  contributions of 50-55%  and lateral
root contributions ranging from 21 to 45%, reported for
younger pine trees (Wells et al. 1975; Harris et al. 1977; Van

Lear and Kapeluck 1995). Such differences in distribution
could be expected because of the different soil volumes ex-
plored by trees of different ages. A young tree is likely to
distribute the majority of belowground biomass near the sur-
face and within a l-m distance from the stem. A mature pine
tree is expected to have a taproot  longer than 120 cm, with
lateral roots extending beyond the canopy. As a tree ages,
we would expect increasing proportions of the total root bio-
mass to be taproot  wood, when excavation is confined to a
l-m distance of the stem.

The pattern of decreasing lateral-root and increasing bark
contributions, while relative taproot  contribution remained
similar through time, indicated different rates of decomposi-
tion for the taproot  wood, lateral root wood, and bark tis-
sues. The calculated decomposition rate for bark (0.023) was
less than one-half the rate for lateral root wood (0.057) or
taproot  wood (0.055).

Individual root components decompose at different rates
at different depths. We expected that these clear-cut sites
would have high rates of decomposition because temperature
and soil water availability were high and microbial popula-
tions were clustered at existing root sites. Our decomposi-
tion rates were generally faster than those reported by Chen
et al. (2001) for western tree species on northwestern U.S.
locations. Comparison of decomposition rates for different
species and in different latitudes indicates that (with the ex-
ception of lodgepole pine, (Chen et al. 2001)) loblolly pine
roots decompose at faster rates.

The ability to quantify belowground biomass is critical to
our ability to model carbon fluxes in forests. Yavitt and
Fahey (1982) suggested that decomposition of sapwood  and
heartwood of woody roots should be examined separately to
allow more accurate estimation of long-term root mass loss.
Chen et al. (2001) also reported that a double-exponential
model, which accounts for sapwood  and heartwood compo-
nents separately, provides a better fit than the single-
exponential model for woody roots. However, our study did
not confirm the need to evaluate various structural compo-
nents separately in estimating long-term decomposition.

0 2002 NRC Canada
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Fig .  6. Predicted and actual  mass data for recovered decomposing pine root systems (A) total  stump mass,  (B) taproot  wood compo-
nents,  and (C) lateral  wood and bark t issues,  Durham, N.C.,  2000.
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The strength of this decomposition model opens possibili- late lateral root diameters to an aboveground measure will
ties for improved estimates of the total resource pool and further enhance our ability to predict spatial patterns of re-
availability of carbon and other nutrients. It also provides re- source availability. These data support the important contri-
searchers with a tool for quantifying carbon fluxes and spa- bution  of root systems to long-term resource availability.
tial patterns of carbon cycling and nutrient pools in pine Evaluation of the relationship between stump diameters,
forests of the southeastern United States. The ability to re- years since harvest and decomposition should be tested un-
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Table 3. Models for loblolly pine root decomposition by soil depth through 60 years since
harvest.

Material b ri r P >F

O-50 cm depth
Total  s tump 78.409
Total taproot 56.458
Solid taproot -186.960
Sof t  taproot -21.314
Lateral root 14.807
Root bark 8.162
50-100 cm depth
Total  s tump -125.443
Total taproot 24.895
Solid taproot 12.669
Soft taproot 2583.923
Lateral root -45.248
Root bark -7.795

0.327 0.164 -0.002 0.933 0.011
0.240 0.201 -0.002 0.946 0.009
6.065 -0.090 0.005 0.967 0.009
0.713 -0.001 0.0005 0.515 0.149
0.139 0.077 -0.000 0.688 0.085

-0.07 1 0.113 -0.002 0.625 0.065

3.708 -0.157 0.006 0.852 0.045
-0.133 0.090 -0.00 1 0.654 0.074

0.146 -0.086 0.002 0.65 1 0.115
-42.28 1 1.603 -0.026 0.814 0.217

1.357 0.267 -0.003 0.879 0.08 1
0.201 -0.717 0.016 0.659 0.132

Note: The following model was used: total remaining mass (kg) = (a + b(DIAM))e’~~+““‘AM”Y”“.

Fig. 7. Confidence limits (95%) around the predicted mean of total loblolly pine stump biomass through 60 years, regressed against
YSH and stump diameter, Durham, N.C., 2000.
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der different management plans and on different soil drain-
age classes.
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